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HE WANTS MORE MONEY.

Dangerous demagogue and agitator thai

he ie, Mr. Bryan occasionally opens a loop¬
hole through which his selfieh and insin

cere nature shines. In a recent speech h<

gave utterance to the following remarke:

"Have you not some other interest ir
this world than money ? Is there noth

ing that touches your heart except money'
Is there no sound that is Bweet to your eat

save the jingling of coin? Is there nc

color that makes your eye brighten but the

glittering yellow? It there, is anything
else in this world besides money that yot
love, in the name of that something else 1

would appeal to you not to sacrifice th(
whole world to the greed of gain. Ifyot
want to pile up money.letme tell you that ]

am not an enemy of money. I want to se<

people independent; I want to have mor<

money than I have myself; I want t<

live in a good house; I want a bettei
house than I have ever been able to liv<

in, but I want you to understand this
that no man in this world can afford t(

build his house out of his neighbor'i
money.

I.eave merely money to your children
and they may quarrel about it when yot
are gone. It may be the means of es

tranging them and making them enemie
of each other; and even if it does not, i

may take wings in the morning and fh

away, and ten years from the day of you
death your children may be in need
Yes.and your children's children may b
more in need; and you can't tell but tha
the children of those you rob to-day wil
rob your children when you are here n

longer."
Coming from the lips of some men thes

sentiments might be considered sincere

though on their face they bear the stam

of insincerity and inconsistency. Uomin;
from Mr. Bryan they are the perfection c

political cant and claptrap. The pas
f ur yens of Mr. Bryan's life have show)

that he seemed to have no other interes
i«i the world but money. lie talks nbou

nothing else and nothing seems to tone!

h'« heart but money. There is "no ?oun<

that if so sweet to his car as the jingling o

coin.'' From the abundance of the hear

ihe.mosth'speaketh, and as Mr. Bryai
makes free silver tfie buiden of his song
we are justified in concluding that nothing
touches his heart except silver money, anc

that there is no color that makes his eyt

brighten but the glittering white metal.
A few years ago we heard Haskine Hob

son, then the leader of the Populist partv
in Virginia, make a speech. After he had

denounced rich men and the money powei

for about one hour he wound up by saying
that he wished he had a million of dollars.

So, Mr. Bryan,after preaching the dangers
that follow the love of money, confesses
that he wants to have more money him¬

self, though he has in the last few years

accumulated what would be considered in

this section quite a respectable fortune, if

we are permitted to judge of its size by
the amount of taxes he pays. He wants

a better house than he has ever been able

to live in, but he does not want to build

that house with his neighbor's money.

Who are his neighbors? From the ex¬

treme solicitude be seems to exercise for

all the people, the Ameiican pubiic must

be his neighbors. The fortune he has

already acquired in these three years,
without any occupation but that of a

political lecturer, mv% therefore, have

been taken from bis neighbors. Mr.

Bryan ie insincere.

Elsewhere on tb;s page we publish an

extract from the Portland Oregonian,
which gives the expressed sentiments of

Stephen A. Douglas on the subject of ex¬

pansion, as held by him in 1858. At that

time Mr. Douglas was one of the greatest
leaders of the Democracy, measuriug
swords with the great Abraham Lincoln

for control of Illinois and of the Nation.

Mr. Douglas was known as the "little

Giant," and as compared with Mr. Bryan,
the present leader of the Democracy, was

truly a giant.

Tnk exports from the United States tbis

year have already pr"?sed the billion dol¬

lar mark. Those who claimed that the

heavy exports of 1898 were caused by the
shortage of crops in Europe, and that

1899 would ehow a great reduction in our

export trade with foreign countries, are

now ehown to be in error. While there

has been a heavy reduction in exporta¬
tion of agricultural products the gain
in other lines has been sufficient to bring
the export trade up to within a few million
dollars of what it was in 1898.

HOW CAN THEY 8E REACHED?

Heretofore the legislation, Federal and
State, against trusts has been shaped to

prevent combinations between firms or

pools to advance or maintain prices. The

special acts to prevent such combinations
have received prompt consideration by the
courts. The new kind of trusts or compa¬
nies that are now being organized are of a
different character to those af^ainst which

legislation has been directed. Now, in-
ste id of a number of firms being organized
into a trust, a company is formed which

b.iys up all the works it can get engaged
iu some particular industry, and runs as

one new company, owning and controllirg
all the property it has secured by pur¬
chase. Here, in Southwest Virginia, we

have an illustration in the Carter Syndi¬
cate, known as the Virginia Iron, Coal
and Coke Company. This company has

bought up all the furnaces and mines it

could secure and has made an effort to get
the othets. It has not tried to make any

agreement, so far as we are informed, to

regulate the price of iron, but it will cer¬

tainly be in a position to regulate the iron

industry in Southwest Virginia.
Can these companies that have obtained

control of ah the industries in their sec¬

tion, 01 all of a certain class throughout
the country, be reached by anti-trust legis¬
lation? They may destroy competition,
but it will be by purchase and not by
pooling issues. An individual has the

right to regulate his own business as he

chooses. Will a company have theeame

right as attaches to the individual. The

individual can fix the pric 1 at which he

sells his products, can the company which

has control of any one article of Cununercc

do the same thing? This is a Eerious

question that will have to be treated by
future legislation.

From present indications the Pacific

States are almost solid for expansion.

BRATTREhr's report on the businesscon-
ditions last week states that prices show

a strength unusual at this period, and thai

the tendency of values is still upward.
?
There is nothing heard now but good re

5 ports from all kinds of business. This if

hard on the calamity howlers.

We recently heard two Democrats talk
s ing, and one of them remarked that In
1 never saw such a business boom a1* wai

f now coming upon the country. He spok<
especially of the iron, lumber and coal in

e dustriee, and of farming interests also
t We wonder if these gentlemen will advo
" cate a change in the industripl policy o

our Government in 1900?

The Memphis Appeal (Dem) says

"Mr. Havemever's position seems to b<

p that when the tarifi is too high it ought t<

,f be lowered, and when it is too low, i

oiiirht to be raised." Yes, on sugar.

Two hundred machinists employed b>

a companv in Baltimore have struck for i
k

reduction of working hours from 10 to?

without a reduction of their wages. Som<
^
men are hard to satisfy. If they can'l

* find one cause for complaint they wil
1 hunt for another.

Tub Richmond Times is very anxious tc

make a compromise in the ranks of thc-

Virginia Democracy. The Times car

er"ily effect the compromise by abandon¬

ing its sound money views and ceasing tc

j. advocate
honest elections in Virginia.

Will the anxiety of the Times for compro¬
mise continue to grow until an agreement
it reached on the lines we have indicated?

Tue Kentucky Democracy after being
in a red hot convention for three days.suc-
ceeded in making a platform which en¬

dorses Bryan for the Presidency, Black
burn for the United States, and the in-

famous Goebel election law, which was

built upon the Virginia election law as a

model. Of course the platform denounces

the policy of the present Administration,
decidely a compliment to Mr. McKinley.

Hon. Jons Goode has declined to be¬

come a candidate for U. S. Senator against
Senator Martin. He savs he does not

wish to embarrass the Reform League by
becoming a candidate, but we expect he
doesn't wish to tackle the Martin machine.

The Richmond Times heads an edito¬
rial "Is Virginia for Silver?" We sup¬

pose the Times means, is the Virginia
Democracy for silver? The Times ought
to know that Virginia Democrats are for

anything that will secure them place and

power. We wouldn't be surprised if they
would advocate honest elections, if such
a position became necessary to win.

A Puzzling Situation.

IndnraapoliB "News" (Ind.).

The Democrats are seeming to grow
more and more certain that a firm stand
against trusts is the thing. But how are

they going go get up an ipsue with the Re-
publicans on that score ? The Republican
platform will doubtless declare just as

strongly against trusts as the Damocratic

Trespass Notice.

All persons are hereby werned not to
tresprss on our land, known as the J. H.
and Ella B. Claire place, on the ridge,
west of Pocahontpi, Va. Any trespass

I by driving stock, throwing down fences,
opening gstco, disturbing fruit, or other-
wise will be met by a rigid enforcement of
the law.

P. P. Dielion and R. Bkyant.
June, 29th. 3-m. j

WORLD OUR MARKET.

Exports This Year Pass the Billion

Mark.

Good crops in all the world in the year
189S-'99 will probably make the export
figures of the United Slates for the fiecal
year about to end a few million dollars less
than those of the banner year 1898. The
(innres covering the exports during the 11
months ended with May indicate that dur¬

ing this period the total exports are about
Sfl.OOO.OCO, less the those of the corres¬

ponding months of the preceding year.
While the total for the 12 months will be
slightly below those of the unprecedented
year 1898, they will be much in excess of
any other year. For the 11 months of the

year 1899 the total exports are $1,130,629,-
572, while in no other year, except in

lS98,did the total exports of the 11 months
reach the billion-dollar line.
The reduction in exportation is entire¬

ly in agricultural products, being nearly
i-50,000,000 less than that of last year. In
189S the crops in all parts of the world,
except the United States, were unusually
light, and as a consequence the prices re¬

alized for farm products exported were

much higher than the average for many

years. The average price of wheat export¬
ed in the present year has been 74A cents

per bushel,against 93A cents the correspond¬
ing months of last year; fionr also shows
a reduction in value per barrel, while
the average export value of cotton in the

present year has been 5.1 cents per pound,
against nearly G cents per pound last year.
In quantity, the exports of wheat in the

11 months whose figures are completed
was slightly in access of that of last year,
while Hour exceeded by more than 2,000,-
000 barrels the figures of the correspond¬
ing months of last year. In corn and oats
there has been a decided reduction. In

bacon there has been a reduction in quan¬
tity of exports, but this is more than made
up by an increase in the exportatione of
hams and fresh pork.
One curious feature in the reduction ol

our exportations relates to live cattle, in
which the exportations of the year are 25

per cent, below those of the corresponding
months of 189S, the total being $24,484,-
S23,against $32,352,833 last year. In othei
lines of provisions, however, such as salted
beef, tallow, lard, oleomargarine, poultry
and milk, there has been an increase ol

about $S,000,000 over those of last year, oi

uflicient to oflset the lots in the exporta¬
tion of live cattle.

State ok Ohio, City ok Toledo, I
Lucas County. j ss.

Fkank J. Chhney makes oath that hi
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J,
Ciikxey & Co., doing business in the City
f Toledo, County and State aforesaid, anr

that the firm will pav the sum of ONP
ilUNDKED DOLLARS for each am:

3very case of Catarrh that cannot be curet

by the use of Hall's Catakkh Cuke.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed ir
ny presence, this Oth day of December
A. D. 1880.

. A. W. GLEASON,
j sf\l j Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucoui

Surfaces of the system. Send for testimo
nials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
$3^, Sold by Druggists, 75c.

DOUGLAS AS AN EXPANS10NEST.

The Great Democrat Suggested the an

cxation of "the Islands of the Ocean."

From the Portland Oregonian.]

11 Here is what Stephen A. Douglas saic
11 on the subject of expansion at Freeport

III., August 27, 1S58 :

"It is idle to tell me or you that wt

have territory enough. Our fathers sup¬
posed that we had enough when our terri¬
tory extended to the Mississipi river, bu!
a few years' growth and expansion satisfied
them that we needed more, and I^ouisiana

territory, from the west branch of the Mis-

sisspi to the British possessions, was ac¬

quired. Then we acquired Oregon, then
California and New Mexico. We have

enough now for the present, but this is a

young and growing nation. It swarms a?

often as a bive of bees, and as new swarms

are timed out each year, there must be
hives in which they can gather and make
their honey. In less than fifteen years,
if the same progress that has distinguished
this country for the last fifteen years con¬

tinues, every foot of vacant land between
this and the Pacific ocean, owned by the
United States, will be occupied. Will you
not continue to increase at the end of fif¬
teen years as well as now?
"I tell you increase and multiply, and

expand is the law of this nation's existence.
You cannot limit this great republic by
mere imaginary lines, saying 'thus far
shalt thou go and no father. 'Any one of

you gentlemen would be foolish to say to a

son 12 years old that he is big enough, and
must not grow any larger, and in order to

prevent his growth put a hoop around
him to keep him to his present size.
What wou'd be the result? Either the

hoop must bt,rst and be rent asunder, or

the child must d;e. So it would be with
this great nation.

With our natural increrse, growing
with a rapidity unknown in any other

part of the globe, with the tide of emigra¬
tion that is fleeing from dnpotism in the
Old World to seek refuge in our own, there
is a constant torrent pouring into th'9
country that requires more land, more

territory upon which to settle, and just as

fa9t as our interesh and destiny require
additional territory in the North, in the
South, or on the islands of .the ocean, I
am for it."

The Achievements of Bailey.
Louisville Courier-Journal (Dem.).

"I praise God," said Josy Bailey in a

speech to the Texans the other day."1
praise God that I have nevei fallen so low
as to allow anyone, even though he be a

gallant soldier, to trespess upon the Con¬
stitution of my beloved country." Amen!
Selah! There now! Is it not about time for
the Aunties to quit lamenting that the

Constitution is being daily trampled un¬

der foot by the imperialists at Washington
and the eoldiers in the Philippines? J.

Bailey is neither dead nor sleeping. He
has allowed no trespass on the Constitu¬
tion, and be is still on guard. As long as

Bailey has a drop of eloquence to shed we

need not put the Republic in a safety
vault.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Senator Hoar owns a copy of the famous
Aitken Bible which he inherited from his

grandfather.
Don Jaime, only son of the Spanish Pre¬

tender, Don Carlos, hasjust Won $100,000
in a lottery.

President Mckinley at tha last White
House reception broke the hand shaking
record by greeting 4Kh> persons in an

hour and forty-five minutes.
A New Yoik friend of General Funston

says that before sailing for Manila Mr.
Funston said : "I wouldn't go into poli¬
ties for anything. I am afraid I have no

settled ambition at all."
While Benjamin I. Wbwler, now presi¬

dent of California University, was an in¬
structor at Harvard,President Eliot said ol
him : "He seems to have in him the
stuff to make (he best college president I
know."

Er-Cbngreesman Richard W. Thomp¬
son, of Indiana, is writing a book of polit¬
ical reminiscences. He seived in the
i louse with Lincoln nnd was born in the
same year with Darwin, Longfellow, Glad
stone, Tennyson and Holmes.

Senator Stewart, of Nevada, says he had
only one experience at gambling. Thil
was during his Grst visit to San Fran
cisco, while quite a boy. He began wit!
25 cents and stopped with $25. As h<
went out he heard someone say: I(Thai
suckerll come back and lose it all." H(
thereupon resolved to disappoint the
prophet and has never gambled since.

THE MODERN JOCKEY.

His Importance, and the Way He Gains

it in Mordern Sports.
N'ew York "Commercial Advertiser."

The jockey is an important creature
There are plenty of men that can rid<
horsesjthere even a respectable number thai
can race them withjudgmentjbut owning U
the custom that has grown up of racinj
iiorses under-weights they would not havt
to carry in ordinary work, the number o

men that can ride ami race horses at tin
weight called for by the hanidcapper ii
very small. In horse racing the thing de

' eired is extreme speed, and evidently will
f ninety pounds up a horse can do far bet
. ter than with a hundred and fifty ; henc<
no race horse on the flat is required ti

carry the weight of .-.n average man. Thil
state of affairs gives to midgets like Toi
Sloane and Malier an importance thej
would have in no other way, and is per
haps nature's way of compensating then

. for their inferriority in size to the ordi
nary man.

A really successful jockey, as everyon«
. knows, can "'most command his own price

Besides his regular salary, which wouk
1 pay those of several college profes

sore, he is 'ikely to receive gifts of severs
. times the amount of his salary after an]

I winning race. When an owner has won i

small fortune, on a few seconds' work o

jockey and horse, he is in an expansiv«
mood, when the world looks large anc

seems to be mostly in his own pocket. Tin
. successful jockey has therefore a chance t<

s earn a competency as well as much short
lived fame, if he be honest.but his hon
esty, unlike a man's innocence before tin

' law, luis to be proved, rather than taket
for granted unless disproved. His opportu
nities and temptations for dishonesty an

great, and neither his breeding nor b»i
education usually leads to the greates
moral development.
If an owner after a succ ful race is will

ing to give his jockey a good bit of money
a bookmaker before a race, to insure large-
winnings to himself, is willing to be ever

more liberal with a jockey open to induce

I ments. And not only jockeys, but start

ers, can be manipulated so as to alter tin
results of races. And the more easily thai

; while winning a race is very difficult, losim
one is comparatively simple. Horse rac

ing presents a curious circle ; it cannot be
made to pay without betting; betting lead:
to all kinds of crookedness, and crocked-
ness kills racing. In England they seen

to have outlived our stage of the game
where alternate waves of disgust and ol
reform sweep over racing. In England
racing has a social standing it has not at¬
tained here, Perhaps the larger leisure
class there has led a better and more in-
dependent sort of men to take up horse
racing, one not in it for profit alone, and
not to be bul'ied by those that are.

Hyphenated Americanism.

Phildclphia Press.l
Captain Coghlan, of the Raleigh, in an

interview given at Terre Haute, Ind., very
eensibly refused to discuss the ''Hoch der
Kais«r" incident but was quite outspoken
in regard to what is called hyphenated
Americanism. As the Captain obseryed.
"If a man is an American citizen, he is
an American citizen pure and simple. I
have no patience with this hyphenated citi¬
zenship. There is nothing that Europe
would rather see today than the existence
of factional lines in our citizenship."
And in this the Captain is quite right.
Nothing could be worse for the United
States than to have within its borders
large bodies of citizens unable to make up
their opinion on home affairs until they
heard from Berlin, Vienna, Paris, London,
Rome or any other political, national or

racial center of Europe. If as some think,
we shall get into all sorts of trouble by be¬
coming involved in Europeau politics by
renson of the policy of expansion, how
much more disastrous for the future of the
United States as a united nation if Euro¬
pean jealou«irs and bickerings are main¬
tained and perpetuated in the United
States by those who view American citizen¬
ship as merely a condition that puts them
in a position to advance the interests of the
fatherland at the expense of their adopted
country. Hyphenated Americanism is a
pretty poor substitute for the real thing.

VIRGINIA : In the clerk's office for
the circuit court of Tazewell county,

June 24th, 1899:
Mrs. L. E. Hodge, complainant,

vs. I In chancery.
A. J. Hodge, defendant.

The object of this suit is to obtain a di¬
vorce a vinculo matrortionii, by the said
Mrs. L. E. Hodge from the said A. J.
Hodge. And it appearing from affidavit
on file in the said office that the said A. J.
Hodge is a non-resident of the State of
Virginia, it is ordered that the said A. J.
Hodge appear here within fifleen days
after due publication of this order and do
what is necessary to protect his interests
in this suit, and that conies of this order
be published and posted r.s prescribed by
law.
A copy; teste: H. Bane Habman,

Clerk.
W. B. Spbatt, p. q.

CIGARETTES BY BILLIONS.

The Enormous Number Exported From

This Conntry to Asia.
Seattle "I'ost-Intclliftenrpr." ]
An investigation based on lite, arrival

in Tacoma this « eck of three car loads of
cigarettes for transshipment to Shanghai
and Tokyo on one of the North American
Steamship Company's liners bring« to

light the enormous traffic in this line of
luxuries that i.s being carried on between
the United States and nations of the
Orient. When the actual figures in car

loads of the shipments from the Pacific
C >ast this year arc reduced to pounds, and
then to the number of cigarettes in the
totii!, figures are reached that are amazing
and almost incalculable.
These three car loads weighed a total of

98,127 pounds, deducting the weight of

cases, packages, etc., amounting to 2,453-
175 packages, such as are sold in Seattle
f >r 5 and 10 cents each. As each of these
contains ten cigarettes, this.one shipment
includes a total of 24,631,750 cigarettes.
But this single shipment of three cars is

in reality a small portion of the traffic in
this commodity; As nearly complete a*

the figures could be gotten yesterday, it

appears that since? the beginning of the

year no less than 198 car loads have been
received on the coast, which have been
transferred to steamships and taken to the
Orient, principally to China and Japan,
although the people of the Philippine Is¬
lands consume a considerable quantity.
The average weight of the contents in eig-
areltee of these IDS cars was 32,480
pounds, excluding the weight of the cases

and packages, making a total of 5,531,010
pounds of cigarettes. On the basis of 25(1

cigarettes lo the pound, which is as nearly
the correct average weight, as can be esti¬
mated, this gives a total of 1,382,700,00(1
cigarettes. And, strange as it may seem,
these figures are somewhat below the
average, as the stocks that were rushed
into Japan just before the higher tarifl
law went into effect January 1 have not
been consumed. It is considered that the
average consumption in Oriental coun¬

tries of American cigarettes amounts tc

approximately 600 car loads, 19,488,O0C
pounds, or 4,S72,000.0;>0 in number.
Mr. Stevens, a prominent exporter ol

Portland, who was in the city yesterday,
w?« doing a little figuring on Oriental bus¬
iness, when he came across some of the
foregoing computations, and then he went
on to say : "The prospects of this Pacific
Coast country to realize an enormous com¬

merce out of the Orient are simply incom¬
prehensible. We are given to thinking
big and talking big of the trans-Pacilit
outlook, bu» little wo do rca'ly know ol
the extent this commerce is bound to as

sume. We half the time forget that in
direct line with the coast live half the peo¬
ple of the worl J, and that they must dn
their trading through the Western State;
of the Union.
"There is a great awakening among

those semi-civi'ized folk, and it is increa¬
sing so rapidly that I am not exaggerating
the prospects when I prophesy that within
ten years the exports of the Pacific coast
will be more than equal to (hose of the en¬

tire Atlantic. Those coming customers ol
ours are a slow people to realize the bless¬
ings cf ciivliization, but when they do
know what they can get litre, their num¬
bers arc so great that the extend of then
patronage will be so prodigious as to al¬
most pa-s the ability of statisticians to
compute."

THE PACIFIC COAST.

It Is for Expansion, and Does Not care

Who Knows It.

Washington "Star" [Ind.]
The despatch from San Francisco,

signed by Senator Perkins and ex-Senator
White, tendering to the Government on

the part of Southern California "a w ell or¬

ganized and thoroughly disciplined reei-
tnent of infantry' for service in the Philip¬
pines, makes exceedingly agreeable read¬
ing. These gentlemen, it is evident, are

personally in sympathy with the spirit of
the offering, and thereby lianas a tale.
No two Senators more earnestly opposed

expansion as that question related to the
Philippines than Me t.?. Perkins and
White. The one a Republican and the
other a Democrat, they yet stood together
?i against the appearenee of the United
Stat.s a3 a power in that quarter of the
globe. Mr. White, for that matter, had
opposed every step that had led up to the
problem. But, all the time, the people of
Ca'ifornia were in favor of American con¬

trol of the archipelago.
When the time approached for the Se¬

nate to vote on the treaty with Spain the
California Legislature instructed the two
Senators from the State to support the
treaty. Mr. Perkins accepted the in¬
structions and obeyed them. Mr. White,
who wrs matked for retirement from office
at the c.lo~e of the Seuate's session, disre¬
garded them and held to his individual
opinion. The vote on the treaty was close,
and Mr. Pe-kins' support was highly im¬
portant in the premises.
But that chapter is closed. Messrs.

Perkins and White.the one still in office
and the other now in private life.look at
the matter at this time in the light of the
great'y altered circumstances. The Philip¬
pine Islands ave American territory.
American authority there must be asserted
and maintained. It is no longer a ques¬
tion of extending American boundaries
but of holding the pv tigeof the country.
And they, in a way, highly creditable to
them ?¦? following their former position,
range themselves with tnose who are en¬

deavoring to make complete the American
control of the Philippines.

The Matter With Mr. Havemeyer.
IWadelphia Press. 1

The American Sugar Refining Company,
the Sugar Truet, makes its money on the
difference between the cost of raw sugar
and the price of refined sugar. Every ad¬
dition to this difference increases its pro¬
fits. Every decrease in it lr?sens its pro¬
fits.
Under the Wilson tariff the yearly aver¬

age net price of the standard grade of raw-

sugar (96 degrees centrifugal), the price of
granulated or refined sugar and the differ¬
ence betwreen them per pound in cents was

as follows :.
Differ-

Raw. Refined, ence
1894 .3.240 4.120 0.880
1895 .3.270 4.152 0.882
1896 .3.624 4.532 0.908
1897 .3.557 4.503 0.946
As will be seen, under the Wilson tariff

this gap steadily widened, and every in¬
crease must be mullip'ied by 3,000,000,-

(KM) pounds, which ?h about the average
annual melting of the trust. The Dingley
tarifr came hi 1897, and th's is what hap¬
pened with the difference on which de¬
pended .Mr. Ilavemeyer's profits:.

Difler-
Kaw. Refined, ence.

1898.4.2:15 4.965 0.730
The margin which Mr. Havemeyer had

raised to .946 under the Wilson tariff
shrank to .730 under the Dingley tariff.
This is a difference of .216 of a cent, or a

little over a fifth of n cent. AH by its
lonely Fel ft his is not very much to have
in your pocket.

But ;f you are melting 3,000,000,000
pounds of st'gar and .216 measures the
decreased profit on each pound.then
.216, the reduction in the difference be¬
tween raw and refined under the Wilson
and under the Dingley tariffs, amounts to

$6,580,000.
This is two-thirds the dividends paid

by the Sugar Trust and one-third the pro¬
fits, Mr. Theodore F. Havemeyer admit¬
ted, the American Sugar Refining Com¬
pany made. After losing this in passing
from a free trade to a protective tariff, and
losing also the good sense which departed
with Mr. Theodore P. Havemeyer's death,
it is natural for Mr. H. O. Havemeyer to
discover that the' tariff is the mother of
trusts." If it had been as kind a nursii g
mother to his trust under the Dingley as

under the Wilson tariff he would have
been silent.

Faint Your Buggy for 75 Cents
with Devoe Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
for use; s colors. Gives a high gloss, equal
to new. Sold by Jno L. Jackson.

NOTICE.
All parlies having old prescriptions which

they wish refilled can do so by sending
the number of the same to Pocahontas
Drug Co., Pocahontas, Va. We have all
the old files of Tazowell Drug Co.'s pre¬
scriptions.

Pocahontas Dklo Co.,
PocahontaS; Ya.

ÜBBER STAMPS. r very bus¬
iness

"

man
now linils it

neecssiiry to use Rubbkk Smamki. 1
in furnish these Stamps of any size or style,

also Inks. Paris, Stamp Racks etc.
I will furnMi prices on application.

FRED VV. PENDLETON,
Tazewell, Va

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anvone semlinc a sketch and description may
qnlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an

Invention la probably patcntnhle. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patonts
sent free Oldest ntrc-ncy for seeurlnepatents.
Patents taken throuith Munn Sc Co. recoive

tpecial notice, without charfto, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir¬
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms,H a

rear; four months, ft. 8old by all nowsdealers.

MUNN ß Co.361Broadway New York
Brauch Oflico. G25 F St, Washington, D. C.

Da You V/ant to Make Money?
$10 to $25 Per Week Guaranteed.

Wo mutt-Intelligent, hustling representative?
to handle the most beautiful and popular line ol
fast selling books and Bibles ever issued by any
house. Up-to-date, quick sellers, low retail
tirir-es, libenil terms ami fair dealing are the in¬
ducements we offer. Credit given and freight]
paid. We want you with us. Don't make youi
plans ti'.l you hear from us. Write us bv return
mall.

"

THE HUDGIN3 PTJB. CO.;
Kiscr iiuilriinir, Atlanta, Ga.

UNIVERSITY OF IRlilNIA.

FREE TO VIRGINIANS
IN THE ACADEMIC SCHOOLS.

Letters, Science, Lnw, Medicine, Engineering.
SESSION BEGINS 15th SEPTEMBER.

For Catalogues address P. lt. BARRINOER,
Chairman, Charlottesville, Va.

O. T. PATTON,
BLACKSMITH

GENERAL - REPAIRER
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA.

(Yost's Old Stand)

Iam prepared to execute, at s^orl
notice and on reasonable terms, all

classes of iron work.horse shoeing, all
kinds of repairing, etc.
There is also connected with my estab¬

lishment a WOOD-WORKING Depart¬
ment, under the control of J. B. Crawford,
where he is prepared to do everything per¬
taining to that branch.

T. C. BOWEN,
Attorney-at-Law,

AZEWELL, VIRGINIA.
Office west end of Courthouse yard.

Central ® Hotel,
(Near Courthouse Square)

TAZEWELL, - VIRGINIA.

SURFACE & WHITE, - - Proprietors,
Livery Stable attached. Good Sample

Rooms. Table fare the best. Nice Bed¬
rooms, etc.

FOR SALE!
A FIRST-CLASS

SAW MILL AND OUTFIT.
A 20-horse-power mill, with a first-class

equalizer attached. The mill is in excel¬
lent condition, and is well-equipped for
manufacturing lumber in the best order.
The mill has been used some two years,

butis.

AS GOOD AS NEW.

There is a complete logging outfit, such as

pole and tram cars, wagons, chains, grabs,
hooks, and some 15 head of muies and
horses.
Anyone wishing to buy or lease the above

saw mill and outfit will find it greatly to
their interest to call on or adddress.

W. F. HARMAN,
KELLY, VA.']

J

Clinch Valley Roller Mills,..
Why run the risk of eating adulterated

flour when you can get perfectly pure flour

by buying that manufactured at home?

We guarantee our Hour to be made from

Pure Wheat
and as good as the best.

Our millers are skilled in their business.

Try any of our brands of flour and you will be satisfied.

Our meal and chop are up to the standard.

HIGGINBOTHAM & KIRBY,
Cedar Bluff, Va., June 23, 1898.

CASTNER,CURRAN&fiULLITT,
Sole Agents for the

Celebrated
Pocahontas
Smokeless
Semi-Bituminous

POCAHONTAS GOAL.
TRADE HARK REGISTERED

Main Office.' 328 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
BRANCH OFFICES'

1 Broadway, New \ork, Old Colony Building, Chicago, III.
70 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass., Neave Building, Cincinnati, O.
Progress Building, Norfolk, Va., 4 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England,

Terry Building, Roanoke, Va.

If you want

to see
SNAKES

DRINK is
IMPURE WHISKY

If you desire sweet repose and delightful slumbers try mine. 1 have TKN THOU¬

SAND GALLONS in stock and will guarantee every gallon to be strictly pure.

JOHN M. SMITH_
. . . Newport (Giles Co.), Virginia

Distiller and dealer in best homemade pure copper-distilled

RYE WHISKY.
SOUR MASH.This celebrated whisky is distilled only by me and will be deliv¬

ered at KiUlroad Station at $2.00 per gallon. Pure Corn Sour Mash Whisky at $1.30
per gallon b".the barrel, 100 proof. Warranted pure goods. All orders promptly
filled.

Nearly Fifty-eight Years Old!
It's along life, but devotion to the true interests and prosperity of the American

People has won for it new friends as the years rolled by and the original members of
its family passed to their reward, and these admirers are loyal and steadfast -to day,
with faith in its teachings, and confidence in the information which it brings to their
homes and firesides.

As a natural consequence it enjoys in its old age all the vitality and vigor of its
yoifth, strengthened and ripened by the experience of over half a century.

It has lived on its merits, and on the cordial support of progressive Americans.
It is "The New York Weekly Tribune," acknowledged the country over as the

leading National Family Newspaper.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the Sts-te and Nation,

the publisher of The Republican, (your own favorite home paper) has entered into an

alliance with "The New York Weekly Tribune" which enables him to furnish both
papers at the trifling cost of $1.25 per year.

Every farmer and villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the community
in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it wotks constantly and
untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his home ail the news and happen¬
ings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends, the condition and prospects of dif¬
ferent crops, the prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which should
be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.

THF N Y WFFKI Y TRIRIiNF has an AP'icultural Department of the
I ML Iii Ii irLCM.! I ntOUIIC highest merit, all important news ol the
nation and World, comprehensive and reliable market reports, able editorials, inter
esting short stories, scientific and mechanical information, illustrated fashion articles
humorous pictures, and is instructive and entertaining to every member of every
family.
THF RFPIIRI IPÄN pivea you 811 the 'ocal news' P°ntical m<* «^'a'. keeps you
lilt nLlUDLIUHIl in close touch with your neighbors and friends, on the
farm and in the village, informs you as to the condition of crops and prospects for the
year, and is u bright, newsy, welcome and indispensable weekly visitor at your home
and fireside.

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.25.
Send all orders to The Republican

F. B, Greenawalt & Co.,
Dealers in and Manufacturers of

Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS-TOM

Iron Fencingand all kinds ofCeme-
tary work-done in the neatest style.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. WYTHEVILLE, VIRGINIA,

MISS MAG. LITZ,
Milliner

DRESS JMLAJKZING^
TAZEWELL. VIRGINIA,

(Residence - West Main Street.)

Thanin g her numerous patrons for their past support
3he hopes to merit a continuance of the same by good wor tt
reasonable prices. Promptness my motto.

.... . ;


